IHE-RO CONNECTION 2019 INFORMATION FOR ATTENDEES
This year’s IHE-RO Connect-a-thon is hosted by RaySearch Laboratories (publ) and will be held in in
Stockholm, Sweden during October 7 to 11.
TRAVELLING
International travelers fly to Stockholm Arlanda Airport (ARN). From there you have multiple options to
get to Stockholm city:
- Taxi and Raid-hailing (regulated prices)
- Airport bus
- Arlanda Express high-speed train
- Commuter train
Tickets can be bought using credit cards and for some services using cash from service centers.
Use SL to get around in Stockholm city. The public transport includes metro, bus and commuter trains
and is accessed by a common ticket system. Buy a Travelcard (SL Access card) from SL service
centers, Pressbyrån, 7-Eleven or convenience stores.
The recommended ticket is a 7 days Travelcard for SEK 335 plus SEK 20 for the SL Access card.
Here’s links: https://sl.se/en/getting-around/ and https://sl.se/en/fares--tickets/
ACCOMODATION
We have pre-booked 30 rooms at the BLIQUE BY NOBIS hotel for a discounted price of SEK 1420
(EUR 132). This is also where the event is held which makes this a very practical option. Book this
option by emailing Stefan before July 9 for room guarantee. Visit www.bliquebynobis.se for more
information. Here is a Google Maps link. The closest metro stations are S:t Eriksplan T-bana (green
metro line) Stockholm Odenplan (commuter train station).
Stockholm is smacked full of hotels in a vast range of price classes, even if prices in general can be
quite high. Contact Stefan for more information if needed.
THE EVENT
The event will be held at BLIQUE BY NOBIS in northern parts of Stockholm city at the St Petri + St
Markus conference rooms.
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Refreshments and coffee will be served every day. Contract Stefan for any other requests.
Here is a Google Maps link again. The address is Gävlegatan 18, 113 30 Stockholm. Call them at +46
8 557 666 00 or email info@bliquebynobis.se.
Equipment
Please bring the computer equipment you might need, including network and electrical equipment
such as electrical adapters and network cables. There will be spare equipment available.
Electrical sockets in Sweden use the CEE 7/3 standard (called Schuko) and are commonly earthed.
Universal adapters are usually compatible with this standard.
CONTACT
Contact Stefan Boman for any questions you might have using email
stefan.p.boman@raysearchlabs.com or cell: +46 (0)72 582 55 66.
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